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Detroit Federation Leads 
Protests on Suspensions; 
3,000Volunteer as Organizers

Big 6 New York Local 
Condemns Attempt 

to Split Labor

(Bpaeial to the D*ily Worker)
WASHINOTON, Aug. 7.—With the 

tide of protest against suspension 
of ten Committee lor Industrial Or
ganization unions mounting higher 
everywhere, leaders of the CiO. 
went calmly about their business of 
speeding the organization of the 
unorganized.

The answer of John L. Leads, 
chairman of the C.I.O., to requests 
by friend and foe as to his next 
move, was to announce the goals 
of the membership drive In a series 
of industries.

Among the more important new 
declarations of support for the C.I.O. 
were those of:

The Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor.

The New Haven, Conn., Central 
Labor Union.

Columbus, Ohio, Central Labor 
Union.

“Big Six,” New York, and larg
est. local of the Internationa] 
Typographical Union.

Announces Drive Gains
Mayor LaOuardia of New York 

was the latest non-labor leader to 
express the hope today that the 
breach in the ranks of labor may 

' be healed.
Lewis announced the aims of the 

CI.O. organization drive in various 
Industries.

First and foremost come the steel 
mill sand allied Industries, Including 
fabricating plants; a total of 900.- 
000 men, to be brought Into the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers. This is one 
of the unions which founded the 
A. F. of L.. fifty years ago. It Is 
the oldest industrial union in Amer-1 
lea. Now William Green and a 
group of craft union bureaucrats 
think they are going to drive it out 
of the labor movement.

Other Industries

Foster Assails 'Suspension’ 
Of C. I.O. as Great Crime 
Against the Working Class

STATEMENT BY WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Chairman of Communist Party, U.S.A.

William Z. Foster, national chairman of the Commu
nist Party and leader of the great 1919 steel strike, 
denounced the “suspension” of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization unions as “a great crime against the 
working class,” in a statement to the Daily Worker yes
terday.

Foster’s statement on the “suspension” reads in full:
The action of the A. F. of L. Oouncll against the ten C J.O. unions 

is a great crime against the working class. It is a fitting climax to 
fifty years of incompetent betrayal by the Gompers-Oreen bureaucracy. 
Seeing themselves unable to defeat the present surging progressive 
movement aimed at making the trade unions Into organizations capable 
of defending the interests of the great masses of workers, these hide
bound reactionaries would split the labor movement and thus play into 
the hands of the worst enemies of the working class, rather than to 
let the movement move forward.

These A. F. of L. leaders have defeated many progressive move
ments in the past. They have prevented the organization of a Farmer-

fContinued on Pave 2)

Ford Defends Liberty 
From Reaction’s Abuse

Swinging Through Pennsylvania, Communist 
(Candidate for Vice-President Is Cheered by 

Workers—Exposes Coughlin, Lemke /

Fifty thousand members for the 
United Textile Workers In the rayon 
Industry is another mark set.

Pour hundred thousand workers 
for the year-old United Automobile 
Workers International Union, Is the 
goal set there.

In the rubber industry, said Lewis 
today, 150,000 workers will be 
brought into the United Rubber 
Workers, another recently formed 
union.

Lewis made no further comment 
today on the situation. He had al-

(Continued on Pave 2)

3,000 Aid 
Steel Drive, 
Murray Says

CHICAGO, IIL, Aug. 7.—Flat re
fusal was the steel workers’ an
swer here to f company petition 
against the Steel Workers’ Organ- 
tstug Committee.

PITTSBURGH. Fa., Aug. 7.— 
Three thousand volunteer work
ers, aiding full-time organisers, 
recruited thousands of new mem
bers in the first month of the 
drive, Phillip Murray reports.

PITTSBORGH. Pa.. Aug. 7.— 
Marking the end of its first month’s 
activities to organize the nation's 
largest basic industry, the Steel 
Workers’ Organising Committee to
day summed up the results of its 
work to date in a statement Issued 
by Phillip Murray, chairman of the

Three thousand volunteer work-

S mostly union trained miners, 
one hundred and fifty full

time organisers have mitered the 
(Md. recruiting thousands of new 
members during the past month. 
Murray declared.

Union contract negotiations have 
been started with four mine, leaders 
•f the organization drive reported. 
Thoee dickering for an agreement 
with the union are the Portsmouth 
plant of the Wheeling Steel Cor
poration, scene of a recent hard- 
fought strike: the Standard Steel 
Spring Company of Coropolis, Pa., 
the OoahoctOB Iron Works. Mon- 
Mffchela. P»-. and Hubbard and 
Company, Pittsburgh.

(Special U the Daily Worker)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa , Aug. 7. — 

Continuing his tour through Penn
sylvania, James W. Ford, Commu
nist candidate for Vice-President, 
last night addressed enthusiastic 
meetings In Easton and Allentown.

Three hundred workers braved 
frequent showers to hear Ford 
speak In Riverside Park in Easton. 
His address was a vigorous attack 
on fascist and reactionary forces 
in America.

The Negro leader assailed the 
Hearst - landon - Liberty League 
combination as unAmerican. He 
was met with loud cheers when he 
stated that Communism is Twen
tieth Century Americanism.'*

“No one who has any fascist ten
dency,” Ford continued, "has any 
respect for American traditions and 
we shall not permit them to traduce 
the name of liberty while defend
ing the Landon program which 
means the stifling of liberty for the 
American masses.”

I. TUwlck, chairman of the meet
ing, and Communist candidate for 
Congress, asserted that the execu
tive council of the A. P. of L, in 
suspending the C. I. O. was aiding 
the Landon forces.

Following his Easton address. 
Ford rushed over to Allentown to 
find that the meeting scheduled 
there in the hall of the Hungarian 
Association had been barred when 
the leaders of the association, In
fluenced by the teachings of Father 
Coughlin, learned that Ford is a 
Negro.

Ford devoted a large portion of 
his address to a discussion of 
Father Coughlin, declaring that 
Coughlin and Lemke were now act-

3,000 Cheer 
Browder Talk 

In Denver
C. P, Candidate Urges 

Unionists to Protest 
AFL ‘Suspensions’

•Taxi •( Speech an Pxf* 3

:! DENVER. Colo., Aug. 7.—Cheer
ing enthusiastically, three thousand 
people last night greeted Earl 
Browder. Communist Party candi
date for President of the United 
States, in the Denver Municipal Au
ditorium when he appeared to open 
Tils western tour. They vigorously 
applauded his call for the building 

.of a National Farmer-Labor Party 
And the defeat of Landon, the Re
publican candidate.

Browder’s opening campaign 
speech, which was broadcast to more 
Than a million and a half people 
Over Stations KFEL (Denver) and 
KFKA (Greeley) was the first of 
a series of nineteen speeches he 
Vlll make on his national tour.

Standing beneath a seventy-foot 
iled banner bearing the slogan. 
"Communism Is Twentieth Century 
Americanism,” and near an enor
mous portrait of himself, flanked on 
Either side by portraits of James 
Ford. Communist Party Vice-Presi
dential candidate, and James AI- 
tander, Communist Party candidate 
lor Governor of Colorado, Browder 
told the throng in the flag-draped 
Ixall that the American people must 
decide in the 1936 elections between 

and fascism.
-I^bor Call 

$ “We Communists declare that re
action can be defeated and demo
cratic rights preserved," Browder 
declared.

“But to achieve this aim It is 
heoessary for the people, labor, 
farmers, impoverished middle class
es, all progressives to organize their 
forces and create an eduring alli
ance. We see such a People’s Front 
arising in the United States where 
we call It the Parmer-Labor Party.” 
? Browder called upon all trade 
unionists to protest the action of 
the American Federation of Labor 
Executive Council in suspending the 
ten unions of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization. He urged 
also the sending of messages in sup
port of the Spanish people, whose 
fight against fascism, he pointed out,

| (Continued on Page 2)

3 Black Legion 
Men Guilty 
OfKidnap-Flog
5 Police Kluxers Get 

4 Years for Tampa 
Kidnaping

By George Morris
(Stocixl ti the Deity Worker)

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 7.—Three 
of six members of the Black Legion 
charged with kidnaping and flog
ging Robert Penland, Ecorse steel 
worker, were found guilty today by 
Judge Moynlhan. while three 
Legion leaden were freed.

The three leaden who were freed 
are Wilber Robinson, a brigadier 
general, Charles King, former vil
lage trustee and legion major, and 
Harold Lawrence, a lieutenant.

Before rendering his decision, 
Judge Moynlhan, a Republican, 
granted a motion by Chester 
O'Hara, representing the Attorney 
General’s, office to reduce the 
charge to forced Imprisonment. 
Three of the defendants were found 
guilty of this charge.

The Legion leaders were freed 
despite their own admission that 
they perjured themselves, repudiat
ing early confesstns.

Penland. according to confessions 
made to County Prosecutor Duncan 
C. McCrea, was forcibly taken from 
his home to a meeting of the Black 
Legion where he was flogged for 
Inattendance at Its meetings.

Robinson was released although 
he admitted that he was In charge 
of the meeting. Following his ac
quittal, Robinson was arrested 
again, charged with implication ill 
a plot to break up a meeting ad
dressed by Maurice Sugar, promi
nent Detroit labor attorney, a year 
ago.

The sentencing of the legion
naires found guilty was postponed.

Tampa Police Sentenced
TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 7.—Five police 

officers, convicted seventy-five days 
ago for the torture and kidnaping 
on Nov. 30 of Eugene Poulnot, So
cialist, were each sentenced today 
by Judge Robert T. Dewell to terms 
of four years in prison after the 
court had denied the convicted kid
napers’ motion for a new trial.

Although the five policemen were 
sentenced for abducting Poulnot

Mussolini Also Rejects 
French Neutrality Pact;, 

1,800 Fascists Captured

STOP THE NAZIS!
AN EDITORIAL

HITLER has replied to the French government’s pro
posal for neutrality in the Spanish civil war. The 

reply is unofficial, but none the less clear.
To France’s attempts to maintain peace, the Nazi 

regime answers with: THREATS OF WAR.
Not content with furnishing arms and planes to the rebels, the 

German fascists are now planning direct military Intervention. They 
have manufactured a new Sarajevo; the alleged shooting of four Nazis 
by the Spanish government forces.

“Four Germans murdered in Spain!” shrieks the Deutsche Allgc- 
meine Zeitnng, organ of German heavy industry. “Nothing could 
more plainly deAbnstrate that the Spanish government is ho longer 

in a position to fulfill the most primitive requirements for the pro
tection of people living there. The news not only will produce resent
ment in Germany, but also will make a strong impression everywhere 
in the world, especially since other countries are likewise compelled 
to take measures for the rescue of their nationals. 'Neutrality' must 
not degenerate into promotion of wanton Bolshevism.”

This is Hitler's answer; no neutrality, but preparation for war 
against Spain (which means war against France, against Czechoslovakia 
and the Soviet Union) on the pretext that responsible government no 
longer exists at Madrid and that "Bolshevism” is running riot.

Strange that of the thousands of foreigners in Spain, the govera-

(Continued on Page 2)

Furriers Give Fascists Driven 
$5,000 to Spain Back in Hills
Many Pledge Day’s Pay People's Planes Bomb 
-Painters Vote Support Guadarrama Sector— 

for Anti-Fascists | Capture Alcolea

JAMES W. FORD

ing as agents for Hearst and Lan
don.

The Communist candidate was 
greeted with applause when he as
serted that if the Coughlin plan 
for Inflation were put into effect, 
t would amount to a betrayal of old 
people interested in the Townsend 
Plan.

Old age pensions would become 
meaningless as a result of inflation. 
Ford asserted, with a pension of 
$200 worth as little as $2 now.

Before Ford swings South, he will 
address additional meetings In 
Pennsylvania, speaking in Philadel
phia tonight and in Reading on 
Sunday, Aug. 9.

AH Out Today 
For Anti-\azi 
Sports Meet
ij; The largest crowd In the history 
pf Ulmer Park is expected to pack 
that Brooklyn resort today for the 
Anti-Nazi Sports Festival under the 
Auspices of the Daily Worker.
| Anti-fascists from every section 
6f New York and outlying districts 
iHll participate in and witness the 
many activities which will start at 
noon and continue until midnight 
>,;At two O’clock, the Daily Worker 
baseball team will meet the I.W.O. 
Champions in wh*t promises to be 

thrilling return battle. Promptly 
at 4:15 o’clock, the Track and Field 
Meet will begin, with organizations 
representing hundreds of thousands 
of members taking part.
| After the sports festival, there will 
fie an anti-Nazi demonstration in 
4be large casino of the park at which 
Clarence A. Hathaway, edltor-ln- 
CAief of the Daily Worker, will
7***' ' - - .
r In the evening, an entertainment 
program will also be presented in 
t|ie casino. -

< James Casey, managing editor of 
the “Dally,” will be master of cere
monies for the dayv

(Continued on Page 2)

Sixth Xeyro 
Victory Run 
By Williams

OLYMPIC STADIUM. BERLIN, 
Aug. 7.—Archie Williams, University 
of California Negro engineering stu
dent. won the Olympic 400 meter 
title today, giving the United States 
its tenth man’s track and field title 
of the eleventn Olympic Games.

Williams, who holds the world 
record of 46.1 was clocked in 46.5 
second* as he broke the tape a 
fifth of a second ahead of Arthur 
Geoffrey Brown, bespectacled Cam
bridge University sophomore run
ning for Great Britain.

Jimmy Lu Valle, the Negro grad
uate of the University of California, 
finished third.

Williams’ victory recorded the 
sixth Negro victory of ten scores by 
the United States team and it gave 
the United States its first clean 
sweep of the 100, 200, 400 and 800 
meter events since 1912.

Jesse Owens, Ohio State Negro 
thunderbolt, had scored a triple in 
the broad jump, 100 and 200 meters; 
Johnny Woodruff, Pittsburgh Negro, 
won the 800 meter dash and Cor
nelius Johnson, Negro Jumper of 
Los Angeles, took the high jump, 
thus blasting Hitler’s “aryan su
periority” theory.

A fiery mass meeting of 3,000 
members of the Furriers’ Joint 
Council of New York of the Inter
national Fur Workers Union Thurs
day night at the Manhattan Opera 
House installed the newly-elected 
administration and donated $5,000 to 
the People's Front in Spain for their 
fight against fascism.

In response to an appeal by Ben 
Gold, manager of the union, that 
the shop chairmen bring to the 
meeting money for the Spanish anti
fascist fighters instead of the usual 
flowers, 211 shop chairmen brought 
over $2,300 which the workers in 
the shops voluntarily contributed. 
The meeting decided to continue 
collections in the shops and the 
Joint Council advanced $5,000 to be 
sent across to Spain immediately. 
High enthusiasm for the Spanish 
People’s Front was evidenced by 
numerous proposals from workers to 
donate their earnings for a day’s 
work.

International President Pietro 
Lucchi, who presided at the meet
ing. enthusiastically approved the 
action of the meeting in regard to 
Spain and the American Labor 
Party, and predicted similar action 
by the International as a whole.

On the report of the Election 
Committee, President Lucchi ad
ministered the oath of office to the 
newly-elected officers and the meet
ing acclaimed file installation of 
Ben Gold as manager, Irving Pot
ash, assistant manager, Harry Be- 
goon, secretary - treasurer, twelve 
business agents and thirty-five Joint 
Council delegates.

Gold, Potash, Be goon, Wollin and

WAR FRONT: Fascists poshed 
back four and a half miles in 
Guadarrama region. Eighteen 
hundred fascists taken prisoners at 
Sastago. Cordoba threatened by 
People’s Front after fall of 
Alcoiea. Jaime I. government 
battleship, blows up rebel cruiser 
Daio, after bombarding Algeciras.

INTERVENTION; Hitler and 
Mussolini reported making de
mand for immediate intervention 
in Spain “to safeguard foreign life 
and property” by four-power 
forces.

MADRID, Aug. 7.—Pounding the 
Guadarrama heights this morning 
with an Intensive bombardment of 
high explosives and incendiary 
bombs, twelve tri-motor Govern
ment bi-planes opened the way for 
a new People’s Front advance.

Following the air attack. Govern
ment Infantry swept the fascists 
back four and a half miles, and 
General Riquelme,. commanding 
Government forces In the Quadar- 
rama sector declared that the fas
cists would be completely dislodged 
from the mountains within a few 

] days.
Eighteen hundred fascist prison

ers have been taken at the strategic 
►rebel center of Sastago, thirty-seven 
miles from Zaragoza. Columns of 
reinforcements are marching north
wards frota Vlcalvaro, Government 
concentration point near Madrid, to 
Join the People’s Front forces out
side Zaragoza. Hundreds of soldiers 
throng the streets of Madrid. In 
readiness to join the departing 
militia.

In the South, the capture of Al
colea by Government forces this

Hiller to Send More 
Cruisers, Destroyers 
to Spanish Waters

PARIS, Aug. 7.—Immediate inter
vention in Spain has been de
manded by both Hitler and Mus
solini in reply to the French Gov
ernment’s proposal for a “neu
trality” agreement, it was learned 
today.

The joint fascist proposal for in
tervention toqk the form of call
ing for an international army of 
German, Italian, British and French 
forces “to safeguard foregin lives 
and property.” The proposal was 
submitted through the ordinary dip
lomatic channels,

It is thought hardly likely that 
the French Government wlil ever 
agree to such action. For this 
reason, the Hitler-Mussolini pro
posal was seen as a thinly-disguised 
advance notice that both facclst 
powers will go ahead with their 
present activity in giving aid to the 
Spanish fascists.

Shootings Doubtful
Masking his determination to con

tinue backing the Spanish fascists, 
and menacing Europe with war. 
Hitler has seized on an alleged 
shooting of four Nazi citizens by 
People's Front supporters outside 
Barcelona, to threaten the Spanish 
Government with a protest so 
strongly worded as to bs a virtual 
ultimatum.

A further allegation by the Nazi 
Government, so far unconfirmed by 
any other source, is that the Ger
man freighter Sevilla was fired at 
by the Spanish Government de
stroyer Almirante Valdoes off La
roche. Morocco on Wednesday, and 
ordered to leave the port.

The story of the Barcelona shoot
ings, flooding the Government-con
trolled Nazi press, has been cyni- 

! cally received by the European 
| press. The Paris Radical “Oeuvre’' 
significantly points out that so far 

j “no other European newspaper had 
! even heard of the quadruple shoot
ing.”

To Send Cruisers
While the Nazi press rages against 

“Bolshevism” in Spain, whipping up 
war sentiment throughout the coun
try. Hitler conferred with Chief of 
the Navy Staff Admiral Eric Raeder 
who left immediately after, for Kiel 
Naval Base.

Two more Nazi cruisers and an
other flotilla of destroyers are to be 
dispatched to Spanish waters, and 
to render the protest to the Spanish 
Government even more formidable. 
Admiral Carls commanding the

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Danger ol Hitler and Mussolini Intervening in Spain Grows
By Harry Cannes

(Article Ill)
While the very words were being 

Upped out in our article yesterday 
exposing the Italian and German 
Fascist conspiracy to aid the Span
ish Fascist piot against the demo
cratic Republic and to thwart the 
solemn will of the majority of the 
people, Hitler and Mussolini were 
preparing for the most criminal, 
wholesale intervention.

Hourly the reports become more 
alarming. If pretexts do not exist, 
the authors of the Reichstag fire, 
the butchers of the Ethiopian 
people, can invent them without, 
end.

Reports of the victory of the 
forces ef democracy, and order in

Spain against the initiators of ter
ror. violence and murder only in
flame the Fascist dictators. They 
are ready to move heaven and 
earth to prevent the people of 
Spain coming out victors in the ter
rible. bestial civil war begun by 
the scum of Spanish society.

Nasi Propaganda
The very lords of the manor 

agahist whom all France rose in 
ITSSi the Tories, landlords, monar
chical oppressors against whom the 
American people shed Mood in 1776 
for law and order against tyranny, 
are the self-same scourges, but
tressed by Fascism, who have this 
time risen against the Spanish 
democratic Republic.

In the news now burning up the 
cables. Hitler and MnmnHpj go 
heavy on the propaganda that the

fascists Failed to Draw Left Republicans Away 

I from People’s Front in Their Revolt Against 
I Government—Communists and Socialists 
I Fight for Preservation of Democracy

Fascism against

there so dastardly a 
In order to befuddle honest, 11b- 

e|ty-k)vlng. democratic people in 
countries, especially the 
States, England and France, 

avoid sympathetic interference 
fipai the people who really will be 
•Ifected by the kxs of democracy 

Spain, Hitler and Mussolini 
they an battling bolshevism, 

anarchy

By that sign they hope to con
quer against the People’s Front of 
Spain, which Is united in shedding 
their blood for the defense of the 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of 
Spain.

Not only now, in the heat of the 
world-shaking battle for Spanish 
liberty against those who would 
destroy the Republic, but at the 
very beginning, after the February 
people's victory, both the Commu

nist and Socialist Parties made 
their stand clear.

The elections were a stunning 
blow to the Fascists, and all their 
aristocratic hangers-on. The people 
had spoken, and their voice was a 
loud, resounding shout for the Re
public, against Fascism, and for the 
retention of unity of all people 
standing for democracy.

Fascists Begin Plots
To forestall false pretexts of the 

Fascists who were legally and def
initely rejected by the people of 
Spain, the Communists and Social
ists made their post-election stand 
clear.

The Fascists had hoped for an 
immediate split between the Left 
Republicans . i headed by President 
Manuel Aaana), and the proletarian 
parties, the

and Anarcho-Syndicalists.
On the ground that the Social

ists and Communists, aided by the 
Syndicalists (representing a minor
ity of the people without the peas
ants and middle class) would at
tempt to institute the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat, the Fascists be
gan their sabotage, their terror, 
their insidious plotting in the army 
and with Hitler and Mussolini.

(Continued on Page 2)

Second Jersey 
Child Is Dead 
Of Starvation

MOUNT HOLLY. N. J.. Aug.7.— 
F. Donald Green, a Republican, to
day accused Republican-ruled New 

I Jersey of starving to death one- 
(month-old Edward Louis Dudley.
' The child's father is oh relief. Green 
I is coroner in this prosperous New 
| Jersey town.
! Green made his blunt charge of 
1 starvation against the Liberty 
League system of relief operating in 
New Jersey in a direct indictment of 
that State's aid system.

The child’s father, when he re
turned from his baby’s funeral to
day said:

Pleaded for Milk
"When the doctor told us the 

baby needed milk. I pleaded for ft 
milk order Saturday. Frank Gra
ham. one of my neighbors, used his 
telephone to appeal for the milk to 
Harry W. Britton, Overseer of the 
Poor. Mr. Britton said he couldn’t 
give me the milk.”

Little Edward Dudley is the sec
ond Jersey child to die within a 
fortnight from starvation relief pol-

To shatter their plana, the Com
munists and Socialists, immediately 
after the elections made their posi
tion crystal dear, so that all the 
world could read and understand.

The General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Spain. Joe* 
Dias, now one at the leaders in the

(Continued on Pegs t)

Overseer Britton yesterday at
tempted to hide responsibility (or 
the death by claiming the child died 
at dysentery.

AM Ended April 15 
Yesterday Mayor LaOuardia con

demned Jersey relief policies, saying 
that that state had created a health 
menace adjacent to New York by 
its present unemployment policy.

A recent survey made of the 
Bute by the WPA. and independent 
findings of the American Asaocia- 
tlon of Social Workers declared that 
Jersey was experimenting with stag* 
vstloo.
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Speeds Signature Drive Answering Foster Appeal
3 Down-State 

Counties Go 
Over the Top

Cook County In Door
bell Drive—Schedule 

of Browder, Ford

CHICAGO, HI-, AU«. 7.—Follow- 
Inf the appMl of William Z. Foster, 
chairman of the Communist Party, 
for greater efforts by all Commu
nists and sympathizers to put the 
party on the ballot, plans hare been 
made for an Intensive signature 
drive. ,

A number of active Communists 
ars expected to follow the example 
of Jack Martin, camnalgn manager, 
guaranteeing the raising of 100 
signatures in one week.

Section organizers in the Chi
cago district have already rallied to 
Fester’s appeal and have taken a 
pledge to fill the quota of names re
quired. A series of meetings is 
planned with county committees in 
thwother 101 counties of the State, 
and special methods of getting sig
natures will be applied.

Thursday. Aug. 6, two Chicago 
sections held general membership 
meetings. A. W. Mills, touring the 
country for the election commission, 
spoke at one of these meetings: 
Beatrice Shields, educational direc
tor fer the Communist Party of Il
linois spoke at the other.

Erch branch In Cook County 
made Thursday night a special sig- 
naturo collection night, spending 
the hour from 6:30 to 7:50 going 
from door to door collecting sig
natures. Results were gratifying, 
and stimulated party workers to 
continue this shock campaign for 
signatures. Every Party member 
was pledged to get 25 signatures be
fore September 1, when the petitions 
must be filed."

Foster Assails 'Suspension’ 
Of C. L O. as Great Crime 
Against the Working Class

STATEMENT BY WILLIAM Z. TO8TER
Chairman at Communist Party. UjS.A. 

(Continued from Page 1)

Labor Party. They have sabotaged the organization of the unorganized. 
They have used every means in their power to flu the workers’ heads 
with capitalist illusions. They have been loyal labor lieutenants of the 
capitalist class. v i--.}

But this time they must not succeeed in defeating the will of the 
workers. The great forces of progress in the labor movement are at 
work. American labor is at the parting of the ways. It Is sweeping 
forward to a new future, one of industrial unionism, the organization 
of the unorganized, of independent political action In a Farmer-Labor 
Party, of a new and militant leadership.

The workers in the trade unions should overwhelmingly condemn 
and reject the A. F. of L. Executive Council’s suspension order and

C.I.O. Presses Furriers Give
Three More

*• _ 'V. * A - • • J - If

Campaigns

Detroit Federation Leads 
Protest Against 

Suspensions

(Continued from Page t)

[ready made it clear that the CT.O, 
tvin not disband. .

Green would not say anything 
today either.. He has called a meet
ing of the executive council lor 
September 7, two day* after his 
ultimatum t© the Ol.O. expires.

j Detroit Telegram 
(Dtllir W«rt*r MUht(an Bar***) *.

DETROIT, Mlch .^Aag. 7.—With-
demand that aU charges against the C.I O. unions be dropped. Every.
union in the country must speak out on this vital question. Tongue In ixabor protested the suspension of 

cheek, Green prates hypocritically of demoaracy. Now let the workers ; committee for Industrial Organlaa- 
give him and Woll and Hutcheaon and the rest of hla fellow-autocrats | tlon unlou. The action was taken 
taste of the democratic will of the workers that they have flouted | In the form of a resolution passed 
for many years. The trade union workers in craft, as well as industrial 5 unanimously at the IcJt regular 

is unions, are overwhelmingly in favor of the C.I O. program of organlz- ^nieetlhg of the federation, Wednes- 
ing the unorganized and against the splitting tactics of the Executive f council of thf Amirif?n
Council, and they are about to show this in an unmistakable manner. I PederRtlon of Labor demanding 
Every progressive and revolutionary worker should new fight In every jphat the whole matter go before the 
union to preserve the .unity of the A. P. of L., which Is being unscrupu- gA. F. of L. convention next No- 
kmsly attacked by the capitalist tools. Green, Hutcheson and Company, i vember without previous action by

________ ________ __________ _____ .— ----------------------- ---------------- — Kthe Executive Council.
: : | Several delegates pointed out In

Furriers Vote 3,0 0 0 Aid ■ the executive council Is not constl-
|tutional and will be disastrous to 
s the American Labor movement. The 
|overwhelmlng majority of the del- 
■|egat«s are from craft unions, but 
|thls did not prevent them from 
^ voting the resolution.

-----— i The unanimous protest of the fed-
drive pointed to the campaign's gain deration was the first reaction of 
In strength accruing from several [ labor here to the headlines in De- 
announcements of wage Increases in . troit employers’ papers hailing the 
steel mills, resulting from activities [8pllt 10 the ot LabOf*
of the Steel Workers’ Organizing 
Committee. The pegging of work- 

a result of a letter, tog hours at forty-eight a week Was

for Labor Party

_ Browder in L. A. Aug 9.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 7.— 

Earl Browder, Communist c^idl- 
date for president, will speak here on 
Sunday night, Aug. 9. In the Atlan
tic Bowl on the Issues In the 1986 
election campaign.

Three thousind cheering fur 
workers, installing the newly-elected 
officers of the Furriers Joint Coun
cil, at Manhattan Opera House last 
Thursday night, voted to affiliate 
with the American Labor Party.

The decision, which was unani
mous. came

Steel Drive
(Continued from Page 1}

New Haven Action
____ __________ _____ NEW HAVEN. Conn.. August 7.—

i, 1 also brought about by the organ-^Unanimous condemnation of the 7.^ “-!!! I drive, union leaders de-Isuspenslon of ten unions by the
1 p Executive Council "f the American

Workers are being recruited into ^Federation of Labor was voted at 
the union in all the great steel pro- [ last night's meeting of the New 
during areas of the East, Murray > Haven Central Labor Council. The

local organization of Labor's Non- 
Partkan League, inviting the fur 
union to send delegates to Its city 
trade union conference. Aug. 13.

The furriers meeting also recom
mended that the General Executive 1 moved west of Chicago.

$5,000 to Spain 
Fori Defense
Many Pledge Day’* Pay 
-Painter* Vole Support 

for Anti-Faftcisto

(Continued from Page l)

others addressed the meeting, call
ing for further unity and coopera
tion among the union membership 
to safeguard the union’s gains.

Spanish Miner’s Heroism Landod 
PARIS, Aug. 7 —One of the many 

examples of the personal courage 
and devotion which Inspires the 
Spanish people In their struggle
against fcscism has been reported munlsts from any central body or 
here by Louis Delaprce In the Parls- 
Soir. •' *

The report tells how an unknown 
Asturian miner, captured by the

Duhinshy Aid to Spaing*z\s Call

AngersiV. J. Republicans?0r Armed
0 - 1— Intervention

State League Asks Green to Expel I. L. G. W. U.
Leader as Communist Because He Sent 

Funds to Spanish Trade Unions

TRENTON, Aug. 7.—The New Jersey State Republi
can League today rushed to the support of the Spanish 
fascists with -a letter to William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, demanding expulsion of 
David Dubinsky, president of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, for sending > ' ■ •" ■ - —
$5,000 to the Spanish workers In * Dubinsky’s path because he it sup-

fasclst rebels, turned the tables on 
his captors.

•It was at Pooferrada,” writes 
Delaprce.. "The Asturian miners 
under General Camlncre had Wen 
defeated and obliged to surrender.

"One of them, whose name is not 
yet known, offered to negotiate with 
the enemy. When standing in the 
middle of the enemy officers-at the 
general staff headquarters, he calmly 
lit a cigarette, and then held the 
burning match to his belt.

"A frightful explosion followed, 
blowing the miner and the general 
staff to pieces.

"The unknown miner gave hla life 
to destroy the enemy.'*

the name ot big union.
•ubinsky, the letter stated, came 

under a resolution passed by the 
last convention of the A. P. of L. 
requiring the expulsion of all Com

Mussolini Also Rejects 
Neutrality Pact Pro

posed by Franco

(Continued from Page t)

German fleet Off the Spanish coast 
is to make a protest direct to thg 
commanding officer of the SpanLsfi 
Government’s fleet.

Ex-King Alphonse, ostensibly is 
Berlin to watch the Olympics, if 
closely following German prepara
tions to help Spanish fascists and 
monarchists and paid a secret visit 
to Hitler this morning, reports th#

state federation of labor.
The -latter without explicitly call

ing Dubinsky a Communist stated 
that he was subject to the resolu
tion because he aided the Spanish 
Communists. .

Sent te Spanish Unions 
Dtiblnsky recently resigned from 

the Socialist Party and is now sup
porting Roosevelt for re-election. 
The $5,000 was not sent to the 
Spanish Communists but to the 
Spanish trade unions.

porting Roosevelt against Landon.
In the letter to Green, George 

Blehl, director of the New Jersey 
State Republican League says:

"Thcr; seems to be no doubt that
the International Ladles’ Garment „ ^ ^ _
Workers Union Is now in control of Berlln correspondent of the Parie-
men who are directly or Indirectly 
with the Communist International 
and the Communiat party.

Midi.
Mussolini Tactic*

Supporting Hitler's war move, and

era lion of Labor at its convention
in Atlantic City last Pall. It reads: 

“ ’No organization officered or

emment’s proposed non-interven
tion pact, the Italian Government 
has announced that it regards the

It was also stated that Dubinsky! labor

controlled by Communists, or by st le in n ..clvU w|Lr- 
any person espousing Communism j . ... , .. _ ,
or advocating the violent overthrow 001 M Illegal revolt. By this ma- 
of our institutions, shall be allowed; neuver. Mussolini aims at "legallz- 
recognltlon or representation on any ing,” in international law, assistance 
central body or state federation of to the Spanish fascist rebels.

does not come under the resolution 
to

“While you (William Green) are
any event because national and , fluting Communism and Commu-

Frisco to Hear Browder 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 7. 

—Earl Browder will discuss ,cam-

Board of the - International Pur 
Workers Union, take similar action.

Gold Approves
Ben Gold, famed leader in th;

said, but organizers have not yet |New Haven council represents thirty
r unions In this city.

Provincetown Rally Backs Spain 
PROVINCETOWN, Maas.. Aug. 7. 

—Greeting* were cabled to Presi
dent Manuel Azana of Spain and 
$65 was collected to aid the Span
ish anti-fascists at a meeting of 
350 people held yesterday at the 
Church of the Pilgrims under the 
auspices of the Provincetown 
Branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Jose Olbernau, of the Spanish 
Embassy, addressed the meeting on 
the subject “Spain—Democracy or 
Fascism.” He pointed out that

International unions are not under 
the direct Jurisdiction of the Exec
utive Council of the A. F. of 
The resolution referred only to 
state and city federation*.

Blehl Letter
Labor circles were of the opinion

nlst leaders, Dubinsky send* funds 
of union men and women, not his 
own, to aid Spanish Communist*.

“It is apparent that Dubinsky is 
violating the resolution quoted 
above and if the American Federa
tion of Labor allows him to con-

that the letter by the New Jersey tlnue it will not be long before a 
Republicans to President Green was majority of your unions will be con- 
only a “red-herring” dragged acrose trolled by Communists.”

palgn issues here on Wednesday | KSSad of hours w®rlsed over torty-eight a
night, Aug. 13 at 8 p. m. in ^ tor workere^a. he approved of week and the placlnf of ^tnise-
Dreamland Auditorium at Post and fj* * th ment8 111 hundreds of newspapers

Effort* of the companies, follow- -we will go along as we have • on,in whariT a Peonl'e's*Front Cov
ing the lead of the dictator ot steel pbeen going.” said Alexander Dries- „rnment ha* been elected by a wide 
—the United States Steel Corpora- |w president of the C.L.U. “We SSfltv !Jid Sas beglnhlng to 
tlon, to offset the organization drive ^ ^11 continue to help any group 
K" "offering " time-and-a-half for ? that asks for Labor must

Steiner.
Preceding the Browder mass meet

ing, the Communist presidential 
candidate will deliver a radio ad
dress over Station KOO on Tues
day, Aug. U from 7 p. m. to 7:80 
p. m.

Ford in Reading Sunday
READING, Pa., Aug. 7.—James 

W. Ford, Communist candidate for 
vice president, will speak here on 
Sunday night, Aug. 9, at a mass 
meeting at 110 Penn Street.

The Communist, Party has ar
ranged a banquet and reception 
in honor of the Negro leader and 
Communist candidate at 8 p. m. on 
the same day at the Workers Book
shop, 224 North Ninth Street.

throughout the country, have failed,

Company Unions Flop

Ford in Baltimore Aug. 11 
BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 7.—James 

W. Ford will speak here on Tuesday 
evening. Aug. 11 at the New Albert 
Hall. 1224 Pennsylvania Avenue.

the American Labor Party.'
“However,’’ he declared, “as an j individual. I have a candidate to 1 the C’ L °' malntained- 

vote for other than the recom
mendation of the American Labor 
Party for Roosevelt and Lehman.
As an individual, I shall vote for 
Earl Browder. I am In hearty ap
proval of all effort* to defeat the 
candidate of the Liberty League—
Landon.

“I approve wholeheartedly of 
building the American Labor Party 
as the united party of all labor for 
Independent political action,” the 
fur union leader concluded.

International President Pietro workers in the big South Chicago

majority and was beginning 
carry out the demands of the peo- 

. _ - . . . pie, was faced with a violent at-
work together. There is a good pos- tempt by lhe to enforce
slblllty through industrial union of ■ thclr retcti0nary dictatorship.
organising several large shops in 
this city, which could never be or
ganized on craft lines.” «

The resolution was Introduced by

Ernest L. Meyer, columnist of the | N. Y. 
New York Evening Post, served as 
chairman of the meeting.

Telegrams were also sent to the

Openly disregarding the Blum 
Government’s appeal to European 
powers to sign a common “neutral
ity pact.” the German Government 
continues to rush war supplies to 
the Spanish fascists. A cargo of 
twenty-eight bombing planes, aerial 
bombs, artillery and machine gun 
ammunition has been shipped on 
the German freighter Usaramo. en 
route for the rebels, the London 
Dally Herald revealed this morning.

The German battleship Deutsch
land has landed more war materials 
at El Aralsh, a fascist stronghold in 
Spanish Morocco, after landing air
planes and a naval detachment at 
Ceuta recently.

British Protest
___________ _____ Protests by the British Govern-

Industrial unionism sentiment i' This proved an effective barrier wlth a warning that "suitable
sweot this weeks reaular meeting 1° 01455 organization of the culinary steps would be taken. If the sit- 
swept this weeks leguiar meeting lndujgt beCAW 0f the perpetual; du* not Improve, have been
of Local 16 of the Hotel and Rest- Jurlsdlctlonftl and territorial con-|»to to fascist rebel leaders, and t» 
aurant Workers Union. The local flicts among the various locals. The ““ ^ "
met Tuesday night to adopt a series Idea of industrial unionism has cap

tured the imagination of the ac
tive membership. They realize that 
Instead of about 15,000 organized 
catering workers in New York City 
which is less than 10 per cent of 
the workers In the Industry, it could

Hotel Workers Back C.I.O.; 
Map Plans for Organizing

ot resolutions to be presented at the 
international convention of the 
union, next Monday at Rochester.

Attempts by the open-shop steel ^Harold Denmark, who is also pres- j German and Italian ambassadors,
firms to enlist the aid of the com- fildent of the New England Typo- 
pany unions against the drive are graphical Council. In addition to
also falling. Several company unions 
in the Pittsburgh District spumed 
the recent time-and-a-half pay of
fer of the steel owners as “of no 
Tjneflt.”

"protesting the action of the execu- 
•tlve council, it pledges to “fight 
[against exclusion of any CJt.O. 
tmlons from the central labor bodies

protesting the aid their govern
ments are giving •the Spanish fas
cists.

Painters Urge Support 
Leaders of the Painters1 Union

on 11 loc.1. in H.. York{^convention." It also calls on the
Men Spurn Company Petition [[state federation and all other labor

(osus Worker Midwest Boron) ^organizations to Join with It In the
CHICAGO. HI.. Aug. 7.—Steel 'protest.

Warning In Columbus
COLUMBUS. O, Aug. 7.—Basing

Lucehi, who presided at the meet- plant of the Republic Steel Corpora-
ing, enthusiastically approved the I tlon emphatically refused to sign __________ _ _m _____  _____
action of the meeting and predicted ' the company's petition against “out- IhiTstatement on”the protest of the 
similar steps by the International side interference.” The large ma- 'Columbus Central Labor Union 
as a whole. 1 of the mill workers did not Sp^ed at ite meeting two weeks

On the report of the Election | si*n-

to contribute all possible funds to 
the Spanish trade unions engaged 
in a united front life and death 
struggle against fascism. Louis 
Welnstock, secretary of Painters’ 
District Council No. 9. announced 
yesterday.

The District Council at Us meet
ing Thursday night formally called 
on the locals to take action in de-

It voted on motion of Barry Trie- 
bitz, to send a message of greetings 
and encouragement to the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization In 
Washington, pledging moral and 
financial support to the organiza
tion of the unorganized.

Delegations of various locals 
throughout the country were re
ported at the meeting as taking a 
stand for the CJ.O. and many res
olutions were reported which de

the Spanish Government, after 
Spanish fascist airplane# dropped 
bombs today near the British de
stroyer Basilisk, In' the Straits of 
Gibraltar.

In London and Paris It 1* now 
feared that the French Government 
proposed non-intervention pact is

easily build up a real powerful mass j doomed to complete failure, with
Industrial with many thousands of 
members, because unionization 
would bring immediate benefits to 
the workers.

All resolutions on Industrial 
unionism were unanimously adopted 
by Local 16. There were resolu-

thelr plans for supporting the 
Spanish fascists. Anxiety for Eu
ropean peace ha# become acute in 
Prance and the Blum Government, 
despite the fasciat dictators’ war 
preparations, is pressing Its neutral
ity proposals, seeking to obtain the

tions calling’for the setting up of signatures of Belgium. Great Brit-
1 ain, Germany, Italy, Soviet Union,

— — ---- — .— —-- ------| _ , . . , , piago, George De Nucci, president of, fense of the Spanish united front, ,------- ------- ----------- -------------------
Committee, President Pietro Lucchi I 10 on* department employing i;the c L U lssued a stern warning | and set a good example by itself I as bartenders, cooks, waiters, cafe- 
admlnlatered the oath of office to | ovcf thfee hundred, only six men :today t0 the A p, 0f l. executive

Richmond Bans Fort Rally
RICHMOND. Va.. Aug. 7.—Turn

ing down a plea by Jesae Johnson 
of the Civil Liberties Union, the 
Richmond School Board refused to 
reconsider its banning of the Ford 
meeting here on Wednesday, 
August 12.

After granting the Communist 
candidate the use of the John 
Marshall High School Auditorium, 
the school board reversed a decision 
following a barrage of protests from 
a few reactionary members of the 
American Legion.

Allander Heads Ceierado Slate
DENVER, Colo, Aug. T:— James 

Allander, District Organizer of the 
Communist Party of District 19, was 
nominated as candidate for Gov
ernor of Colorado at the State 
Nominating Convention [of the 
Communist Party, held at the 
Bamcs Auditorium here last week.

Other candidates nominated were 
Firm* Cordova, Denver. Lt Gov
ernor; Florence Posey,-Dove Creek, 
Colo., secretary of state; Nelson 
Dewey, Edgewater, state auditor; 
Helen Dietrich, Denver, state treas
urer; Edna M. Coppuck, Falfa. 
Colo., state superintendent of pub
lic instruction: Carl Campbell and 
Connie Smith, both of Denver, uni
versity regents.

the newly elected officers. The 
meeting acclaimed the Installation 
of Ben Gold as Manager. Irving 
Potash as Assistant-Manager, Harry 
Begcon as Secretary - treasurer, 
twelve business agents and thirty- 
five Joint Council delegates.

I. Potash, H. Begoon, 8. Wollin 
and others addressed the meeting, 
calling for further unity and cooper
ation among the union membership 
to safeguard the union's gains.

3000 In Denver 
Cheer Browder

(Continued on Page 2)

was made possible by a strong 
People’s Front. A resolution to send 
a cable to the President of Spain 
urging him to continue the fight to 
defeat fascism was unanimously 
adopted by the meeting.

Adreases Teachers 
Browder’s speech was preceded by f

wrote their names on the petition
SSTgr^r1^ 'oVrf”: ilJCO'™brV‘Sr,rortr“1’otf "Z
:!Sktbn!P'" °f 'hr'*“ rrt«.t"n M Lkbor'to

_____ .Torce the suspension from this body
(Sprrial to the Dally Worker) tl)e two lockl Unions Whose in-

nrrPFAin k v 7 'tcrnatlonals belong to the Commit-

last two weeks reported today that 
splendid opportunities exist In the 
mills here for building the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers. One shop with 
hearly 500 workers is ready to af
filiate in a body.

This was divulged In a press con
ference lasting over an hour in

De Nucci said this was one of 
'the periodic fights between liberals 
'and reactionaries, and that the lib- 
erals would win.

Endorses C.I.O.
i The resolution adopted by the 
CU.U. specifically endorsed the 

‘CJ.O. and Its action in organizing 
the unorganized, and condemned

which Leo Kryzcki, representing the ^"the splitting tactics of the Execu-
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee discussed plans for unionizing 
western New York state steel mills.

When Krzyckl was asked to com
pare the opportunities now with 
those of 1919, he replied that the 
prospect was much better today be
cause of better support and stronger 
forces but he took time off to pay 
a glowing tribute to William Z. 
Foster, leader of the 1919 drive, and 
to refer with warmth to his asso

ciation with Foster at that time. 
Krzycki declared that the action

Election Fund 
Gels Back Pay 
On Pledge

H. M. of New York has con
tributed $8 to the $850,000 People's 
Chest for the Communist election 
campaign, one half dollar for each 
pay day he let slip by since he de
cided to support the campaign.

At the Communist nominating 
convention he promised himself that 
he would contribute the "measly 
sum” of $1 each half month to the 
election fund.

Then, pressed by numerous ex
penses each week, he delayed for 
more than a month. Finally H U 
was moved into action by the Wil
liam Z. Faster appeal for a $150,000 
People's Cheat

Every two week*. H. M Intends 
to send tr. his bit for the fund. How 
about other workers, who support 
the Communist campaign, following 
hie example?

All cheeks • and

the acceptance speeches of James of the executive council in suspend 
Allander. nominee for Governor, and ing the CJ.O. unions did not repre- 
Frank Cordova, Communist Party sent the sentiment of the workers in 
candidate for Lieutenant-Governor ; craft unions, and cited the numerous 
of Colorado. I central body protests as proof.

The Communist Presidential can- ---- ----- -------------
didate spoke last night to an as
semblage of nearly two thousand 
teachers from 46 states, at the State 
College of Education In nearby 
Greeley. They showed marked In
terest In the speech. More than e. 
hundred crowded to the speaker's 
stand after the speech to ask for 
copies of the Communist Party plat
form. f

Browder will speak In Salt Lake 
City tomorrow night. In Cheyenne.
Wyoming, where he will change 
planes on his way to the Utah city, 
the Communist candidate will be 
greeted by a reception committee 
and will be Interviewed by repre
sentatives of the press.

Roosevelt to Invite . 
Landon to Conference 

On Drought Relief

I. L. O. W. U. Protest 
' Typical of thousands of protests 

;$ent the executive council from 
|hop groups or local union* is a 

egram from the workers of the 
lar Dress Company here. It

rigorously protest the decision of 
Many progressive resolutions were executive council to suspend our 

executives on the drourht situation, Th^y IncVded a demand national and nine other unlonr.
j The meytinj to work out a co- for therrepatl of th; tellers’ oath I** ,4T0r industrial unionism ami 

money order* operative State and Federal pro- ia#, sunpori of the drive of the |i«nand immediate reversel of exee- 
•hculd b* made payable to Grace gram is being arranged for ’ seme- United Textile Workers, and *up-||W*« council decision.” Tab tele- 
Hu. rhins election campaign treas-1 r >ere” west or the Mississippi, and1 pori of Labor's Chest Against Fas- i ifram was signed by Violet Lynn, 
irer. >o date has yet been fixed, ]clsai,i - 'shop chairman.

HYDE PARK. N. T.. Aug. 7 (DP)
—President Rooeevelt announced tor 
day he would invite Gov.' Alf M. __ ___
Landon. Republican nominee for; don end'rr??J™. 
President, to a conference of state

Bay State 

Delegates Score 

CIO Suspension

■ i (*V**UI *» tt>* DiIIt Worker)

1 NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Aug. 7.— 
Following several victories on pro
gressive resolutions, supporters of 
Industrial unionism at the conven
tion of the Massachusetts Federa
tion of Labor are preparing a mo
tion of censure against the execu
tive council of the A. F. of L. for 
Its suspension of the C. I. O.

An attempt to have the Federa
tion go on record as supporting 
James Curley was balked when the 
chair ruled the motion of endorse
ment out of order. 1 

The delegates gave an enthusi
astic reception to ap address of 
Professor Jerome Davis of Yale, In 
which he called for unity of labor 
and progressive forces against Lan-

tlre Council of the American Fed 
cration of Labor In opposing the 
.CIO.”

LaGuardia Asks Adjostment
| Mayor F. H. LaGuardia appealed 
■ye3terday for “an adjustment” In 
The ranks of organized labor to pre- 
fvent a split over the question of in- 
-tiustrtEl unionism.
f “It Is most unfortunate, and 1 
ithink avoidable.” he said of the 
•suspension.
; "Prom a labor standpoint it can 
■:not do anything except to exploit 
‘labor,” the mayor declared,” There 
fare enough good friends of labor so 
[that something might be done in 
'thirty days to bring about an ad
justment.”

By an overwhelming majority 
|Blg Six” the New York local of the 
[International Typographical Union, 
passed a resolution at its last meet* 

-ing condemning the attempts of the 
-executive council of the A. P. of L. 
»io suspend the unions affiliated 
-with the Committee, for Industrial 
Organization.
|| Opposition to the motion came 
/partially from workers who wished 
jthe resolution to also include a de
mand for the industrial organiza
tion of all other Industries. The 
C I O. proposes industrial unions 

•pnly in the unorganized mass pro- 
.ducticn industries.

donating $100.
The Painters’ council also went 

on record as endorsing the Labor 
Olvmpiad here.

United Front in Chicago
(Dkilf Worker MldwpK Bnrttu)

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 7.—A. Plot- 
kin. organizer for the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
will speak at the “Defend Spanish 
Democracy” meeting here on Tues
day evening, Aug. II, at Ashland 
Auditorium, Ashland and Van 
Buren Streets.

[This meeting was Incorrectly 
reported as scheduled for Mon
day in yesterday's Dally Worker. 
Chicago workers will please note 
correct date.1
Plans are also going forward for 

a speaker from the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America. Both 
of these union* have already con
tributed 5.000 each for the Span
ish anti-fascists through their na
tional organizations.

Maximilian Olay, of the “Defend 
Spanish Democracy Committee,” 
formed by the Spanish workers of 
Chicago, together with Morris 
Childs, state secretary of the Com
munist Party, and Maynard Krue
ger, of the Socialist Party, will also 
address the meeting. The Socialist 
and Communist Parties of Chicago 
Initiated the drive for the meeting.

teria employees and delicatessen 
clerks, It is built up locally on craft 
lines.

uiu«u.«, wcic uc-, 0™ centralized big union for ^ew
mand that the convention affiliate York City with craft departments to | ^ Portugal.

take up specific craft problems.
There were resolutions calling for 

the amalgamation of the various 
craft locals into one. there were res
olutions calling for the setting up of 
a Pood Department within the A.
P. of L., similar to the Railway,
Building Trades—and other depart
ments. The local went on record 
in favor of amalgamating with the 
last of the independent locals of the 
former Industrial Food Workers 
Union.

the international union to the CJ.O.
The New York delegation from 

thirteen locals in New York City 
held a caucus last week and found 
itself with a strong majority In 
favor of the CJ.O.

While this International Is semi- 
industrial in character, taking in all 
crafts in the catering industry, such

Fascists Driven 
Back In Hills

(Continued from Page 1)

3 Black Legion 
Men Guilty

(Continued on Page 2)

from In front of the Tampa police 
station, they are also charged with 
abducting and beating Joseph Shoe
maker. leader of the Modem Demo
crat*. who died two days later from 
wc ur.d; inflicted by his kidnapers.

Hioee sentenced to four-year 
terms today were:

C. A. Brown. Jr., former police 
sergeant; C. W. Carlisle, former 
special officer; John P. Bridges, 
former traffic officer and one-time 
bodyguard for the late Huey Long; 
P. W. Switzer, former traffic offi
cer; Sam Crosby, traffic policeman, 
ex-pugilist *nd gambler.

Chief of Police Robert Chappell, 
who was indicted with the five eon- 

. vie ted men, was freed during the 
"Members of the International trial on direct verdict of the court.

Ladles Garment Workers Union __________ ■
Fall right* far the Ncgr* people. 
Keep America eat *f war by 

k replug war aat *f the wortfi. 
Fat America back te work — 

provide Jobs and a living wage. 
Provide unrmptovment insar- 

»nce. old-age ermHena, and serial 
] security far alL VOTE COMMU-

STOP THE NAZIS!
AN EDITORIAL

(Continual from Page 1)

ment should have picked on four Germans to shoot. Writes the well- 
informed French newspaper, L'Oeuvre:

“It is hardly necessary to say that thus far the entire European 
press has dot heard of this quadruple shooting.”

Are the gentlemen who put the torch to the Reichstag concocting 
an international Reichstag frame-up In order to plunge the world Into 
bloody war?

An uncensored Madrid dispatch to the London Times on Aug. 2 
declared that the fascist uprising "cannot win without foreign Inter
vention,”

Hitler is preparing to proride this intervention.
And working with Hitler in concocting this witches’ brew of war 

and suffering for millions Is the bandit assassin of the Ethiopian people: 
Mussolini. II Duce has "accepted" in principle thfc French neutrality 
proposal, but with reservations designed to sabotage any effective action 
for peace.

Hearst's International News Service gives the Italian game away 
when it writes from Rome:.

“In some quarters It waa believed that Italy had made it virtu
ally impossible for any neutrality agreement at all to be drawn up, 
this assuring the Rightists' victory in Spain, since the rebels can more 
easily be aided with arms and ammunition than the Leftist govern
ment.” i

In sharp contrast to these International gamblers with the lives 
of millions, the Blum government in Prance, elected on the program 
of the People's Front, Is straining every muscle to defend peace and 
democracy In Europe. Fighting beside it 1* the Soviet government, 
which has unqualifiedly accepted the neutrality proposal.

^ The Spanish civil war has shown clearly: It Is fascism. Hitler and 
Mussolini—helped by their American agent, William Randolph Hearst 
—who threaten not only Spain, but the peace of the world. These are 
the criminals, the Inciters to violence, the fomentora of bloodshed.

The Spanish government, elected by the overwhelming votes of the 
people, is a government of law and order. The Communist Party of 
Spain has declared before the world that Its aim In this conflict is 
not the proletarian dictatorship, but the defense of the republic against 
the fascist mutineers. It has given the lie to the Nazi cry that the1 
government is no longer In a position to protect foreigners by stating 
through Its organ, Mundo Obrero:

“We respect and guarantee the sscarity sf foreigner* and foreign 
property."

The threats of Hitler and Mussolini concern every American who 
loves peace and democracy. If they succeed. It will mean the strength
ening of the reactionary forces In our own country, the Hearsts and 
Liberty Leaguers who are trying to put Landon in power.

This is our fight, as well as the Spanish people’s. Demand of the 
fascist war-maker*: HANDS OFF SPAIN!

! Reply to the war move* of Hitler sad Mamottnl and the war 
Incitement ef Hearst by organising In every part af U»# country 

- immediate financial aid for the Spanish gorerament.
Trade anions: answer the appeal of David Dwblnaky. president 

ef the International Ladies Garment Worker* Ualse. for a Slto.to# ‘ 
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morning, threatens the fascist 
stronghold of Cordoba, only three 
miles distant. Another Government 
victory is reported from Baena. 37 
miles from Cordoba, captured today 
after severe fighting.

Bombarding Algeclras, chief fas- 
ftst-held port on the southern coast, 
the Government battleship Jaime 1 
and three cruisers blew up the fas
cist cruiser Date, anchored In th# 
port.

In the north, at the port of Oijon, 
People’s Front forces continue to 
hold the town In spite of a bom
bardment by a rebel cruiser, and the 
position of fascist troops, besieged 
In the centre of the city, is regarded 
as desperate. •

An appeal by the bishops of Na
varre and Avila to all Catholics to 
quit the People’s Front, and Join the 
fascists, has caused the Government 
to announce that unless Navarre 
and Aragon fascists abandon thclr 
support of General Emilio Mola, 
Government planes will'subdue th# 
rebel provinces by aerial bombard
ment*.

Government preparations are now 
complete for the dispatch of an ex
peditionary force to retake the Ba
learic Lslands, off the east coast, 
from the fascists.

Fourteen thousand seven hundred 
troops will be sent In a liner Irons 
Barcelona supported by seaplane* 
submarines and destroyers. With the 
fleet will go 2,500 bombs and 100 
machine gun*. The main objective 
of the expedition will be the rapture 
of an ammunition depot near Palm* 
in Mallorca.

Continuing its drive against fas
cist influence In Madrid, the Gov
ernment has dismissed *11 high of
ficer# ef the police department, re
placing them with official* knows 
to be supporters of the People'* 
Front.
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